Queensway:
Bus stops B04,
51 (Q’town MRT), 100, 196,
198 (C’wealth MRT) 61, 93,
123,147,153, 855, 961
Alexandra Rd Bus
stop

Queensway
Shopping Ctr

Alexandra
Hospital

14,33,51,61,93,100,
195 ,197

Heart-shaped rock
formation

Alexandra Village
(makan~)

START / END

Blk1010
Blk1002

Walk some 400m
from bus stops at
Queensway; or
Drive in via Jln Hang
Jebat (don’t miss
entrance off
Portsdown Ave) or
the defunct Queens’
Crescent

Access via Jln Kilang
Barat, watch out for
open drain

Gap in the fencing
between Blk 1010
and Blk 1002. Look
for the tall coconut
trees near it

Alexandra Rd
flyover, near
AIA building

Community Sharing Map by lcy

Bt Merah bus
interchange

(ver 1.0 as at 7July 2011)

AYE ‘s biological twin
Running parallel to the AYE, but yet serving such
different and diverse groups… Lots of butterflies,
bees, birds to see along the route..

From Kampong Bahru Rd (Silat estate) to
Jln Hang Jebat

Overhead bridges…
yay! Near Jln Kilang
Barat, and Bt Merah
bus interchange

Approx distance: 4 km

Buses at Interchange:

Set aside at least 2.5hrs for this trip

5.16.57.123.131.132,139,
153,167,176,198,272,273,275,851

Difficulty: 2.5 / 5 – Some shade provided by the

buildings, overhead/road bridges. For a more
pleasant experience, walk with back towards sun i.e.
direction westwards in the morning , eastwards in
the afternoon

For your safety, not suppposed to
cross within the bus interchange.
You can see the buses clearly from
the track (western end of
interchange).

* This is only a guide on the possible walking route, pls take care of
your own safety, and check the public transport available.
Street Directory maps copyright of SLA oneMap (http://www.onemap.sg)

Look for the drain and
the dirt track next to it.
This is your way to go
up to the overhead
bridge for a nice shot

Steep slope down
past trees on this
side of Lower
Delta Flyover

Community Sharing Map by lcy

Look for clues of
what ppl do under
the Delta Flyover…

(ver 1.0 as at 7July 2011)

AYE ‘s biological twin
(cont’d)

Slope down on
northeast corner
of Henderson
Flyover

Get down from
northwestern side of
CTE – someone even
put up handrails

START / END
Flats by S’pore
Improvement Trust (SIT
– predecessor of HDB)

Kg Bahru bus stop
61, 124,143,166

Jln Bt Merah bus stop
61,124,143,147,166,167,
196, 197,961
Makeshift bed
spotted..?

Can get a view of the
marshalling yard from this
overhead bridge too

Sign ‘Sudahkah brek
tren anda diuji?’ i.e.
"Has your train
brakes been tested?”
Get on tracks from
western side of
Blk138 Jln Bt Merah,
walk down and along
the side of drain
Depressed Bay for 2
train tracks. In army, I
would think such bays
are for washing tanks
KTMB sign
warns that
trespassers will
be prosecuted.

* This is only a guide on the possible walking route, pls take care of
your own safety, and check the public transport available.
Street Directory maps copyright of SLA oneMap (http://www.onemap.sg)

Tg Pagar Railway Station
marshalling yard etc
(inaccessible to public)

Get on tracks by
walking towards
the bin centre
(near Blk30), turn
left into the gap of
the bushes and
towards the road
bridge. Cross over
the open drain.

Spooner Rd Apts (look like HDB)
and the ‘Running’ bungalow

Tg Pagar Railway Station building
(temporarily inaccessible to public)

Security guard stationed
under the flyover to
prevent access towards Tg
Pagar railway station

Shots of the marshalling yard from
Kg Bahru flyover (watch out for
the big spider web between the
lamp post and bushes!!!)

